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—Tbs death of lot. fleery Deafei, 
of the Methodist

; озвдЬе, who 
■юте, вп equal 
cheee what she needed most

The large audience room wse well 
filled when the hour lot opening the 
evening service came. The platform 
w.t».occupied by the presidingofloer, the 
pastor, Iter. A. A. Shaw, Bod the ladies 
chosen to present the greetings of the 
varions departments of the entertaining 
church, while the missionaries were 
seated directly Mrs. J. Nalder,
president alike of local M. A. S. and 
County Convention, presided with sweet
ness and dignity and, after the opening 
hymn and prayer by the pastor, read the 
following portions ol Scripture : Selec
tion from Matt 28, “The-great commis
sion from titoin. 10:13, 14. 15; from 

vision and lip aaootitication 
the one tent. - Singing followed.theee 

greetings. Mrs. Edgar De Wolf, on be
half of the W. M. A. S., gave earnest Itn- 
proeiiva words of welcome and bade the 
missionaries God speed, as co workers in 
the Lord's vineyard, as our represents- 

in the foreign field—giving them- 
willingly, lovingly, unreservedly 

Master s service. She spoke ex- 
entallv of the joy. the rewards of 

the sustainih^t

■ the Boards and hinders the 
H preveaU appointments 

Made to eeedy mission Sold* and 
inconvenience,

well, aa a stimulating example of what 
«ay be accomplished under difficulties, 
by petleot, intelligent devotion to a par- 
ilculsr field. ... I have met many sci
entific
who probably could not locate New 
Brunswick by any other means." Prof. 
Duff, of Harden University, Lafayette, 
lad., wrote: "In reading the report of

—to the gold standard and a determina
tion on the part of a large minority of 
United States citisens to make iu aboli
tion the great political issue in the coun
try. As Mr. McKinley represent* the 
most extreme form of protection, his 
election will probably signify a return to 
the high tariff principles which prevailed 
under the Harrison administration. This 
lo not a matter for congratulation in 
this country and In Great Britain, es
pecially as among United States poli
ticians the 
IhlDk tfi.i
tages of protection is the opportunity it 
affords of injuring Canadian trade. As 
to Mr. MeKlnley personally, be is a 
gentleman who bears an unblemished 
reputation in private life, a man whom 
all bis neighbors respect for bis correct 
morel and religious character. In Intel
lectual power he la not one of the most 
distinguished men of his country. Pro
bably in Ibis respect he is below rather 
than above the average of the last half

jsJrtsr
being made to needy mb

mut-b-aoxlety and 
If not actual suffering, to missionaries 
who cannot promptly receive their small 
salaries, heenuso the Us see ries ai 
plated. House render, perusing 
lines, may nomment, Tee, It is not right 
that this state of things should be, but 
what eaa one person—wbai can 1—do 
to supply the needed funds." We re- 
pfy -Perhaps you can do several things ; 
yon see, If you have not already done 
so, make a contribution to the work 
cording to your ability. Having done so 
much yon will feel free to speak about 
the needs of the work In the prayer or 
conference meeting, and kindly, not 
censoriously, urge all who can to send in 
a contribution promptly. Then perhaps 
you eon Id give some attention to фе best 
method of raising funds for missions and 
the other work of the denomination, and, 
If your church bee not в good method, 
try to get a more effective one adopted. 
Ton will be sure to find that one reason 
я good many persons do not do more for 
our denominational woik Is thst they do 
not take the MssaxwoKB a*d Visitor 
and are therefore not well informed in 
reference to our religtooe enterprises. If 
you can persuade them to take the paper, 
It will be helping every department of 
our work. Besides you can pray In 
private and In the prayer-meeting for all 
these interests: and we are aura that if 
every reader will seek to do these things 
the denominational treasuries will be re
plenished and the work will prosper.

Sons of Temperance. was already provided with a 
іаі amount oi money to pur-D D, a retired id Division of 8. 9., held Its 

1 session In ibis city, Got. 27 
30, closing at 2 a. m. Thursday, with 
nearly a hundred at that early hour on 
the roll call. There was a large re pro 

harmonious and interesting 
uch important work don.- 
vision of New Brunswick 

session in 8t. John at the same 
time, and sent greetings; reply wired 
back reciprocating good wishes. A mag 
nlficent reception was given in Masonic 
Hall, with an Interesting programme, 
eluding addresses from Rov. О. О. Hnes
tis, Pk-G. W. P., Rev. 8. Ungille. Grand 
Chap-, and P. McClure, M. P. P. Re
ports from "Juvenile and agency com
mittee,also “state of order. ’ shows the 
order in a prosperous condition. These 
report* were ably discussed and adopted.
The Most Worthy Associate for National 
Division of North America, was official
ly received and presented the greetings 
of that body in a brief address W. ,1.
Gates, M. W. A., was elected general sup
erintendent of young peoples work for"
Nova Scotia ; this new appointment 

advance work along the Band of 
Hope lines, etc. The Grand Division
gives special attention to youth work, power of the Holy Spirit, she ass 
hence the succeaa among the older peo them of the deep in teres t-And prayerful 
pie. Parents and friends should en- sympathy of the home helpers and corn- 
courage this important work. Grand mended them te the ministry of the in' 
Division authorised its executive to visible host—“Ministers of fits lbs 
make whatever arrangements may be His pleasure," Pea. Iu3:21: the corn- 

in re Plebecite matters, also passing “cloud of witnesses( of whom 
appointed a committee to co-opernte with Paul speaks, Ueb. 12. 1, and to our Lord 
other temperance organisations and re- and Saviour, Jesus Christ, mighty to 
ligious bodies in making the vote a sue- succor and sustain. Mrs. W. W. Robson, 
cess, should It be ordered. in sweetly tender word*, extended the

This old order is to celebrate its 60th welcome from the 45 members of the 
jubilee, November, 1897, in Halifax; a Mission Band, assuring the missionaries 
great reunion is anticipated. This order that in the future their forces would be 
has stood at the bead of the hard fight among those held In loving memory and 
against the world's greatest foe, for near- Be they would go down into the deep, 
lv half a century. It deserves the prao- dark mine of spiritual ignorance after 
tlcal support of all good people. No one souls, prayer would be constantly offered 
need be ashamed ю be associated wiih_ lor them that they might be able to 
such a time honored organisation. Giber ljuarry out many precious jewels for the 
temperance bodies are ako doing excel- Master. She bade them, while they 
lent work, and our churches, day and were taking long farewell looks into the 
Sunday schools, are making their influ faces of loved ones, not to forget that— 
enoes felt more and more on temperance 
matters. Sorely the time hai folly come 
when all good people shook unite their 
combined forces against their most dead-

•19th annua
son, Dr. Daniel, ef •(. John, «s ttanday 

Dr Daniel had aearly 
reeeèed the age of ninety fears and bed 
spent nearly H years In Ike Christian 

The last years of kia life were 
•». John, where ha had a wide 

■epnaèstense and ana highly reapeeted
ÜuC^»,

the stream and i 
semblées which he 
te attend and in taka part 
■aide hp Me last brief illness

who know him and bis work,

■eolation ; bar
seasiotmnand ш
The Greed Dt12
timthe meeting of the British Association,

I Was greatly struck by the fact, shown 
both In the address of the president of 
the geology section and in the position 
glvep to Dr. Matthew's paper, that Dr.

oilseed by many from 
truer the religions as 

bad bees accustomed re ere some who appear to 
one of the Incidental ad vanin until laidЮП & Co., 

Hop Street.
Matthew's work was considered the

-ГМ* Car bale Indian School has a 
(am kail teins whisk has met those of 
FrkiMhm, Yale and Harvard, "sad,"
eaye the Congrvj 
have nat wonjagi 
three great anivamltiee, they have shown 
themes 1res worthy of the first rank ae 
players. What Is more they have played 
Oka aoailenwn. When U was pretty 
serials that a mistake of the umpire 
kept them from keying a tie game with 
Yale, they onde no complaint. All bon
er te the Indian foot-ball eleven and to 
the Carlisle Industrial School. Its young 

hare shown themselves quite aa 
civilised aa their white opponents." *

moat interesting and Important eootri 
button id geology made to the meeting." 
A congratulatory address from the soci
ety to Dr. Matthew was read by Presi
dent Hay, to whteh Dr. Matthew re
sponded in his modest and pleasing 
manner, giving a .brief bat interesting 
account of his visit to Great Britain 
and the British Association. Addressee 
were also delivered by Rev. J. de 
Soyres, ,A. A. Stockton, M. P.P., and 
Gao. D. B. Warner. ' The several rooms 
of the Society ware opened and their 
various collections in connection with 
the different department* of Natural 
History were shown to the interested 
visitors. Refreshments were served by 
the ladies. Such a work as that which 
the St. John Natural History Society la 
engaged in leofahlghly educative and ele
vating character, and aa such Is worthy 
not only of praise, but of the largest 
measure of encouragement and support

Isa. t), the 
of the

tonohri “thoughthey 
let the teams of these

Harm on turn lata, 
end Touchers of
lore of Mwalti is 
, Church Choir*.
Temperance

seta

per і men tally of the joy, 
sacrifice and service, and 

•r of the Holy Spirit,

1 4 SONS.
twn, Lon now, K 0.
>f tond Pnnulsr Music, 
r Annual Catalogue, 
і copies of new works

dosen men who have preceded him In
the presidential office.

sympathy of the home belt 
mended them te the minis 

"M

Invited to apply tor
*m,wbfeh will!* sent 'J'HE manner in which the Armenian 

question was discussed the other 
day in thd French Chamber of Deputies 
would seam to support the belief that 

Intervention by certain of the Euro
pean powers —probably Russia, France 
and Great Вritais^in-the-affairs of Tur
key la'to occur at an early date. M. 
Denis

t do
—Tea Baptist ministers of 9l John 

held there regular monthly meeting on 
Monday morning. Cheering report* 
were received from the churches. Pas
tor Gordon had baptised two the pravi 
on* day at Main Street, and two others 
had been received by letter. Pastor 
White baptised one at Falrrille. Rev. 
A. J. Gordon dismissed the subject of 
Denominational Finance in an able 

ner and to the general satisfaction 
t present. The Conference 
with regret of the decease of 

Daniel, a retired Methodist 
minister of the city. Rev. В. B. Daloy 
was appointed to convey the sympathies 
of hie brother ministers to the Confer
ence of the Methodist ministers meeting 
that afternoon and to make arrange
ments by which the Baptist ministers 
might attend the funeral in a body.

—"Tan financial condition of Spain 
bas for a long time been the reverse of 
prosperous, and wlth.an expensive and 

lui war on band in Cobs, it 
would, appesr that the nation is rapidly 
approaching a situation so embarrassing 
ae to be fairly described 'as desperate. 
The outstanding obligations of the Span
ish government, Itjs said, foot op II,- 
400,000,000, and in addition to this there 
is the Cuban debt of •240,000,000, for 
which Spain is liable, and above half of 
which has been Incurred on account of 
the present revolution. Neatly half the 
present national revenues are required 
to meet the interest on the present to 
debtodnee*. and the people are taxed to 
the very verge of what they seem to be 
disposed te bear without Insurrection. 
Meanwhile the government has been en 
deavoring, without eocceee, to float a 
loan of I2U0.0IHI.ÜU0 with which to carry 
on war with its rebrllloos colonists in 
Cuba and the Philippines.

t is used by Phy- uy
tad

PASSING EVENTS.
JT is s pleasant discovery for the people 

of St John,—and one, by the way, 
which doubtless, many of those good 
folk have yet to to make-that they have 
in their midst and In the person of one 
of’the moat unassuming of their chi- 
sens, a gentleman who has become so 
much a master in a certain field of nat
ural science, *• to have attained to an 
international reputation in bis depart
ment. The allusion to to Dr. George F. 
Matthew, who has been for many years 
an officer in the customs house of this 
city, but who, while thus winning bread 
for himself and family by daily labor, 
has employed hto leisure boors in inde
pendent researches in geology and with 
as great ability and success as to win for 
himself in the scientific world a meet en 
viable reputation. “The attainments 
and achievements of Dr. Matthew," the 
Sun remarks, "should be a stimulus to 
bis juniors. His scientific work has 
been done in the leisure allowed to a vo
cation which demanded regular daily 
service and on which be entered 
than forty years ago, when a mere boy. 
Moat of hto researches have been carried 
on within a lew miles of the St. John

are told, described the horrors 
cflaseacree in Asia Minor and 
tltople with the effect that the 

Chamber was greatly agitated. What 
had the powers done since 1880, he 
naked, in defence of a race whose suf
ferings were without a parallel in history f 
M. Denis declared that it was the duty 
Of Friut'o to interfere in the name of 
humani y to prevent the recurrence of 
farther massacres. In order to effect*

rsof

'pH E presidential contest in the neigh
boring republic for 1896 has now 

passed into history, and not only that 
country but Great Britain, Canada and 
all countries having important trade re
lations with the United States have 
heaved a deep sigh of relief at фе re
sult. Mr. McKinley has been elected by 
a majority, which, if not so overwhelm
ingly great as the Republicans at first 
claimed, to quite large enough to be de
cisive as regards the position of the conn- 
try on the currency question for the 
next four years at least. It will gener
ally be admitted by those who have given 
thought to the subject that there to 
scarcely another problem with which

of^ those

“ Tho" me circling flight of years may find

"V,part and severed more and 
he farewells always lie bob 

And the welcomes always lie before. 
Meanwhile, God is leading sorely, slowly, 
Thro’ me shadows, with a hand of love 
To that І юте, where with tho myriade

ilie wall and out ol 
Halifax.

-the land.
that, he mid, it would be necessary to 
make a Ilesn sweep of that corner of 
Europe and to guarantee protection not 
only to Christians but to Turks aa well. 
The whale of civilised Europe was inter-

business to

B. W. & it.

W. B. M. u. holt
Only welcomes wait you all above ” 

ing she left with them the 
ratio* given in Isa. 41 :10, 

no» for I am with thee ; he not dismayed, 
fee 1 am thy tlod; 1 will strengthen thee: 
yea, I will help thee ; yea, I will uphold 
thee with the right band of my tight»-
^"мгГа-.Г. Shand followed with medial 
greeting as representative of the S. 
School, espieasing deep interest and 
hearty co-operation in the mission work. 
Pastor A. A 8h»w, with brief, strong 
words - savoring ol deep rooted con 
Bdenre in God sn-1 the musionartos — 

a fervid welcome and 
in the name of the church, lie 

1 hy Mr. Neldwr, who gave 
greeting on behalf of the enunty, re pee 
eemlng ten aocletitw an l 226 menii-eni, 
who bad raised for шмеІмшгу wvfb dur
ing the year ju«t closed. Mini Holding 
each missionary by the hand, Mrs. Nal
der spoke a few warm, fo.lptil. sym
pathetic words of far-well, While that 
grand hymn, “Speed Away" was be mg 
sung lhe rniodonurte* t-wit sema "П the 
platform, and then came the real Wat of 
tho evening, as one at er another they 
■poke with inspired utt«*i»nce and 
faces shining with the deep, holy, joy of 

surrender, spoke of Hie prospective 
k and their esgerne-- to take it up, 

each voicing -in different words the 
thought there wu no tacrificc, it was 
all reward, i-omuenswtion ! Tho pain of 
parting, the toil *nd hardships facing 
them in the far-off dark land, all lost to 
sight in the joy of giving themselves to 
service by the will of God 1. Miss Har
rison emphasis'd the oncnent of all ser
vice, Mias Newoombe said, quoting from 
Elizabeth Bird Bishop, the story wu all 
told in these words -“Go, let govhelp 
go"—and she believed it wits eaav-r to ' 
•‘go" than to “let go.” • Mrs. Clullisoc 
mentioned the hopeful work she bad left . 
and the comfort received by the 
ol tho children and their faith.

Mr. Gnllison spoke of the .res 
force of the love constraining men and 
wondered it any conlJ мі-t it. He 
drew a vivid picture of the coot-ast be- 

tbe realty ovei-fed communities 
idea favored land, with its 

ndant supply of sottl-feederS and the 
Ignorant, unfed millions of that land to- • 
ward which his eyes were turned. He 
referred with deep feeling to hto parents 
sympathy with hitu in his chosen work 
and said his mother's' last charge wee 
"Be faithful " He ш-ant to keep that 
charge. Ho also spoke of the inspira
tion of that mom* at—the 
oomee the words of heartfelt Internet,

! r:purification of Turkey, and 
right to convoke her allies 
ipc to undertake the task.

bleusmotto roa тяж ужав:
“We are laborers together with Qed ”

to this eolhmn’wm pies»» •*
. Manning, 17h Wentworth в .,“We «t? tell our friends," said Sf. 

will their first steps will l>e to
drum Mr..J. W
■t. JohnM.F.

I’MAVBR ТОГІС FOtt NOVEMI1KM
For oar Nnrtiiwert Ml set on, the work among the I ml tan - end all tbe labor»-*., that 

tun >< »* there may be a si-rut tneaihriln* of 
•out- For the W. M. A. rt , that every staler 
may be InterwkUtl In this ni letton work.

statesmen have to deal more intricate Denis, ‘
appreciate Vjt4 generous impulse of our 
nation and decide to co-operate to de
fend the feeble end the oppressed." The 
remarks of the Deputy, we are told, 
elicited great applause. No doubt "the 
friends" of France will smile as the

and beset with greater difficulties than 
that of the currency, 
measure of values should be a single 
(gold) standard or should be bi-metallic 
(gold and silver) is a question upon which 
academic thinkers, as well ae statesmen 
and business men, are nmeh divided in 
opinion. What the ultimate or less las 
mediate result would be of making silver 
free In the United States with a ratio of 
16 to 1 between it and gold, to a ques
tion upon which men who have given the 
matter tbe most careful and impartial 
consideration would probably be tbe 
least inclined to pronounce dogmatically. 
It would be quite generally admitted by 
impartial thinkers, 
some of the arguments employed by Mr. 
Bryan and his suppôt te re in favor of free 
silver are not. entirely baseless and 
that it is impossible to forecast with any 
confidence of precision what eflect the 
free coinage of silver as proposed would 
have, eventually, in bringing silver and 
gold to a parity of values at 16 to 1, and 
so of preventing a permanent deprecia
tion of the national currency. It seems 
quite evident, however, that the im
mediate effect of free coinage of 
silver must be a heavy depreciation of 
the currency, making every debt oon 
traded on a gold basis payable at a 
large discount on the value it had repre
sented. This would mean grave injustice 
and practical repudiation. The election 
Of Mr. Bryan, therefore, would have been 
followed by a general movement of 
creditors both at home and abroad to 
collect from their debtors in tbe United 
States, with the effect of creating a wide
spread monetary panic and all Its la- 

table results.

Whether the

ERS On the I lthof August lasts few sistera 
from St. Martin's Aid Society visited 
11 .in m oit'l, HUtodato, Kings Co., N. B, 
for the purpose ol orgBotMjglÛJH 
We met at the home of Mrs. John Baird, 
and a society was organised with the 
following as officers : Free., Mr*. Wheitnn 
Fowler; Vice-Free., Mrs. John Baled ; 
Seo'y, Miss Annie Baird. A very en- 
jot able afternoon was spent with them 
tisu-rs and we trust good results will fol
low from ibis new light. That their light 
may penetrate even India's darkness wss 
the burden of our prayer that memorable 
afternoon. It is worthy ot mention that 

o sister who joined this society is oyer 
years old, while tbe secretary 
■e'girl, doing swsy with that th 

bare excuse, “1 am too old to be of any 
service," or the other equally ai frivolous, 
“Young girls are not expect to attend 
missionary meeting*." This notice should 
have been sent before but was neglected.

A. G. Fowses.

“appreciate'' Ibis “generous impulse, 
seeing that the terrible sufferings of the 
Armenians, which seem just now to have 
been discovered in France, awakening 
these noble sentiments in the breast o(

tw Mills, 
r net Ion. 
raateed.

waT follow***custom boose. He found almost at hto
door a région sufficient for a life-time of 
productive investigation. Ho easy to it 
for an original thinker and worker to 
discover hto opportunity." Dr. Mat
thew has recently returned from Eng

M. Denis and profoundly agitating his 
fellow Deputies, havh been stirring the 
indignation and horror of the English- 
speaking world for months and years 
past, while they have been tbe subject 
of ineffectual remonstrance on the part of 

t Britain.

O., Ltd., >:

land, whither he went by invitation of 
the British Association to attend the 
meetings of that distinguished body. On 
Toeeday evening of list week, be was 
given a reception by the Natural History 
Society, of St. John, of which be was one 
of tbe founders and has continued an ac
tive and highly esteemed member. The

—“Wise spending." as the Sunday
School Time* wisely remarks, “to true 
saving. It to as easy to waste by bring 
miserly ashy bring extravagant. Boon 
otny has no more to do with holding 
last than with totting go Economy to 

. simply good management, getting the 
moot out of everything. So a large ex
penditure may be more economical than

we suppose, that
G

80

ilon 4 
«= і

J
•lift

1

V.B. Л

to apRINCETON University has lately 
. celebrated its Sesqnicentennial, or. 

in plainer English, the one hundred and| 
fiftieth anniveres 
Princeton has a I
certainly few institutions of learning on 
this continent whose work has been more 
praiseworthy and salutary. It ha* been, 
from its beginning, a potent factor in 
the intellectual, religious and political 
life of the country, and its sphere’" of in- 

’ fluence has grown with its years. In 
1868, when Dr. McCosb became its presl 
dent, Princeton's student* numbered 
268, now President Patton is at the head 
of an Institution of lljOQ' students and 
over eighty professors and irAtructors. 
Of the great audience gathered to take 
part in Princeton's Sesquiceutennisl 
celebration, Dr. Henry Van Dyke, a dis 
tingnbhed alumnus of the College, write* 
in the Outlook : “It was a brilliant throng 
that crowded tbe fine auditorium of 
Alexander Hall and filled the marble 

THE election of Mr. McKinley aa presi- benches of its stately berna. RepresenIn
dent, with a Congress that remains tives of the learned societies and uoiver 

strongly Republican, will mean of course sitiee of the Old World and the New 
the maintenance of a gold standard for World were there. Men of mark in 
tbe present. It will also probably in- science, literature and philosophy, lead 
volve a strenuous effort to secure фе ers in ail departments of human thought 
establishment of a bi metallic standard and action, sat together In a great as

sembly of sympathetic intelligence. The 
•rident.that though the Süveritee are de- countenance of the audience was instinct 

with knowledge and power. The bril 
liant hoes of the various academic hoods

Weston and Hon. Moses Giddlngs will New Brunswick University, wrote : “Such cannot be treated with contempt. He and gowns spread over the crowd a glow 
present “The New Testament Sweep, a reception to a most fitting and appro- has certainly made a magnificent fight of ootor like a ariar spectrum. Thedofly 

Cfcrtotian Stewardship." Dr. 7. pdate recognition of what Dr. Matthew and baa proved himeelf an almost ideal nolee of the freedom of scholarship, the 
Ж. Elder will diecu* The Peril* «Civ has dene In the fields of science and leader for a poll Heal campaign, whatever brotherhood of letters, tbe obligation of 

G?M SUmebrÜ ReapenribÆ which Ьм been so fully recogntoed by he might be ee a prerident Ha 
ttie* of rasters for the Development of the president and members of the great well with hto party and w01 probably 
the Beneficence in their Church." Association whose meetings he has. aa continue to be recognised aa Ha feeder.

lag." PmL Penne» of Harreri Uni- and free diver most be taken to ropro- 

Uft ^*MhA but°' roe2I?ev4ln**-^whe2er

» read- ,elf

і of its founding, 
record. There arelargo number of persons, more or leas 

interested in scientific studies, were 
present. The chair was occupied by the 
Mayor of the city, who explained the 
purpose of the meeting and paid a de
served tribute to the honored member of 
the Society and gueit of the evening. 
Mr. G. U. Hay, president of the Society, 
read fetters and telegraph despatches 
from prominent persons, Including Sir 
William Dawson, and Dr. в. M. Daw
son, director of the Geological Sur
vey of Canada and a number of ecien- 

In Canada and the United 
States, who had many pleasant and eu
logistic words to say of Dr. Matthew.

1 a small one, even though It may
fees so. Thre dollars spent on a chimney
flue may be worth five 
bouse by preventingooofiagmtion. One 
of tbe sure ways to waste our energies 
la hr speed too little of them. A little 

energy, a little more time, may 
double the resalt*. A teacher who is 

tent le study only the assigned lesson 
omit the passages between the 

not only westing фе unread 
portions but tbe most of the meaning of 
Urn lesion (text also. Tbe best Bible 
study, like the beet management in other 
things, to thet which, by doubling the 
fire» eost, manifolds the Income."

—A MiesiosAKT Conference U an- 
' nonneed Ів he held with the First Bap

tist church, Boston, of which Dr. Nathan 
Wood to pallor, on Tuesday and Wed
nesday, Nov. 17 and 18. The programme 
includes things which will doubtless be 
of much Interest and value. Among 
them to a paper by Dr. Hovey on "The 
Christian Teaching of the Old Teat*- 

Offerings." and one by C. C. Barry 
On “Right Habits uWChristian Finance." 
Mrs. A. J. Goriot. wUl speak on "Wo-

Sl. Martins, Nov. 2.

Farewell Meeting. ri| 
Tbe meeting of farewell to onr depart 

missionaries, Mr. and Mr*. (Їulllson, 
Harrison and Newoombe, held 

In the Windsor Baptist church on the 
evening of Wednesday, Oct. 28. under 
'the direction of tbe W. M. A. will be 
memorable as a season of deep spiritual 
refreshing and will form a new page in 
the religious life-history of many present.

The even ing service was nupplemeuted 
by a season of prayer and testimony 
large afternoon meeting of sisters ! 
six societies, led by Mrs. J. N alder. The 
Spirit’s presence was manifested in thiç 
meeting. Several thanked God for the 
establishing of M. A. 8. and spoke of the 
monthly meetings as means of growth 
in grace and higher* concernions of the 
" er seduces of service rendered for .the
______ Mrs. Nalderaek*! for prayers
for the mothers of those now leaving 
Іююе andjloved ones for tbe work in In
dia. The missionaries were n ok presents» 
this meeting, not having arrived, but He 
who has promised te be where the few 
gather in Hto name was present, feeding 
the souls and refoldng the benrts of sueh 
as put their truk in Him. What 
der, with such efcplementing, the even 
ing service should be foil of spiritual 
power I

name ou the five 
o’clock train ned were entertained at the

sb

lemons, to

In aHfic

of our own 111 
abuProf. Murray, of Dalhoosle, wrote:

“There is no man of mark in the Mari
time Provinces who deserves greater

I*. honor for what be has done to enlarge 
the boundaries of knowledge even in 
the faee of formidable difficulties." Dr. 
A. H. Maokay, of Halifax, wrote : “What 
Dr. Matthew baa done in the advance- 

t of aotontifio knowledge In Canada, 
has very materially helped to make this 
dominion favorably known hi the world,

bl

r, ST. JOHM, M. ».
Is* № wili

er comfort sad consolâtюо, the aseor
ante of prayer and remetnbraaee stirred 
him deeply and be felt that be route 
aeereelr Mve spared this meeting 
the record of these let» day*. All 

his ferveat,

•e Responsibility In tbe Christian
by international agreement. For it to

‘•Spiritual Returns from Mto- 
mreetmeot." President H. G.

other Canadian who knows his record, I 
would be present to do him boner . . .

ЦИМ И

ting to 9«> and a n 
meeting closed with the singing ef a 
•elected hymn to theatre! Arid Lang

eat
feated, they are by no means annihilated.

The *were It possible... ." Prof. Briley, of Mr, Bryan represents a power whichWanted !
raggaat*

à Keegfo і__________________ __
provided. After e social hear—Ш41 this repart Without say

ing that praise end theeke ere dee » 
Mrs J. Haider for (be persevering effort

1s:
table aad moot

ta aMid Dr.*•. St. Joke, N.B. md each pleasure to so many, 
tea committee-Mr*. L Pky 
J. Meatier aad Mra. C. H.

Of true philosophy sounded dearly aad sottie 
mat, Mis.

ltoKeedlU»dmplMI,-ddleUI7<)f M.PA*e‘5l2.
would aid

by the feed
Aj

SbUSsr.
awar '

of thosetbe eewmariaL Aad everyone who wee—Tax Treasurers of 
funds tell m that lbs 
chorehe* has barn cot g 
lyse to generally the.
tag (be first quarters — —---------------
year. Tfato le much to be regretted. It

9far-off homes toward which their
gas p

the fit aad 
ta the le«^ and 

high frtiars ef Ptinesten Uaivarsity.”

It la- Cotises ef Meal Jersey
* art *j Лт-

to
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